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•Arrived. •
у Cohan, 689. Holmes, from t

from do; *tr Beaver, 57, Potter, from 
g, and eld; Bear River, 37, Wood-
Ш^Вагк°8сПітГт. (late SchtafflnoV, 
îenoa, J HScnmmeU & Co, bal.

і,59в, Evans, from Nef Haven, A ,

from r
from BucImport, J |

twise—Schs Little Annie, 18, Poland, 
from Sandy Соле; Chapparral, 38, Mills, 
from Advocate Harbor; Alfred, 28, Small, 
from Tiverton; Princess Louise, 20, Ingalls. 
from Grand Mdnan; barge No 3, 437, Salter, 
from Parraboro.

May 31.—Str. Ulunda, 1,096, Campbell, from 
Halifax, Furness, Withy and Co, gen cargo.
І Sdh Joliet te, 66, Fowler, from Thomaston. 
Elkin and Hatfield, bal.

Sch Abble Ingalls, Ш, Tower, from Bos
ton, D ,J Purdy, general.

Ccaatwise—Schs New Home, 31, Thlbe- 
deau; Westfield, 72, Doltan, from , Point 
Wolfe; Rex, 67, Sweet, from Qufico; Wanita.
42, Apt, from AnUapàlls; Hustler, 44, Wadlih. 
from Campobello; H M Stanley, 97, Flower, 
from Grand Harbor; Beulah Benton, 36, Mit
chell, from Sand Cove: Augusta Evelyn, 29, 
Scovil, from North Head; E H Foster, Ш, 
McAloney, from Advocate; Lillian E, 13,1 
Phinney, from Beaver Harbor ; Three Links.
31, Sterling, from Yarmouth; Beulah, 80, 
Tufts, from Quaco ; I H Goudy, 26, Comeau, 
from Meteghan; Silver Cloud, 44, Keane, 
from Digby; stmr City of Monticello, 665. 
Harding, from Yarmouth; Centennial, 16, 
Morse, from North Head.

Cleared.
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®ТЬйгє te a pretfoiund ^a'^ITtite'gray *bMTded V Noman coûta go through aH the ebr
tfrejoon^éUoh frf £*>*• wej^ve Æ dmrn in I M.ve deeorlbed, you
undertaken. We MA tfie capswu жп béton thte young leghflator who ■w'ltiioufihaVfrrg a natwre eapematt^-
w№ emâtatfon, wfrUe, «V *he other gOT. ;ЛІ. щ that arm, amid its musoies
hand, there to nothing ‘“f*; and nerves and bones, were intèrtwtet-
pototlne tbam after having to^ed^^ optol<m deolrwed In those ed the energies of omnipotence. In
a certain direction to ^ ^jaye “Bleesed is itbe .merchant who the eyllaibles of that voice there was
time te wssted^ and our ^wstment W, w №e banks of the emphasis of ,the eternal God. That
profitless. <3hrist<a *hl rid .Xiake Tiberias.” This young mam, said, foot that walked the
highvhiy on which the wnoie wru the poor.” Papular opin- in Genmsaaret shall stern*, kingdoms.

it choee.mouthed io^ said in those days, “Blessed are of darkness toto demolition. This
ven. He àldit._ The fon^tn^ thoee ^ Mve amrid statuary and poverty struck Christ «wned^Augustus,

-ЙМЗ&ЗЖіЗВЯЇда SSSt ffiCSSpJw^^-“Г?далагаг-.-* aaraawiSjMattfS
thou gavest wo-unded, those days said, “Bleesed is the Ro-m- heavensf To him of the plain co4
^ ^doctore ^ild not medicate an eagle, the flap of whose wings belonged the robes of ceftê^ai roy-

aud the doctors to be dy- stiartiee notions and the plunge of aity. He who walked the road to
his wounds, am ne maa whose iron beak inflicts cruelty upon • Bmmaus- the lightning» were the Ore

Tpe^toTflower, its enemies.” This .young man re- shod steed* of his uhariot. Yet<hWS 
. saw «• sfian-t ^1Ч*я, ,ant was «ponded, “Blessed are the merciful.” are those who look bn and see Christ

and he dreamea tim immedl- Popular opinion said, "An eye for an turn water into wine, and they 9gy, May 29,-Str Pandoela, Grady, for Ü K via
put upon hte wo^ And Alexander, eye, a tooth fora tooth.” In other “It was sleight of hand!” And they L“nLsbSfe,', „ . . a .

fr№ Me dreàmf told "this to the words, if a man knocks your eye out, see Christ- raise the dead to life, aad s®h Manuel R^Cuza, ^s’pragg, ' to/ CReedy
wiakmgifromhie ^ nhvsieiauri wandered lpiock-hits out. If.a man breaks your they say: Easily explained, not real- Island f o.
physician, аташе Р у Rind -of tooth break his. Retort fo-r -retort, sar- ly dead; -playing dead.” And they See Sch Rosa Mueller Меїлап, tor New .York,

STS*“toій «- .<«-»йг»r»»n.№ror№py..wm.*»«.»««mm»«,. tssssrssm^sn‘

plant wmen hlm and the sedition for persecution, wound for and they say, Clairvoyant doctor-,”- Helen M, Hatfield, tor Hillsboro; Southern
scribed, brougn human wound. Christ said, “Pray for them Oh, what shall -they do on the tifcÿ Cross, Hayes, tor Parrsboro; L'Edna, Siree.
wound was healed, wei, ïUest ^t deapitefu-My use you.” They look-, when Christ rises up in judgment and 18£*t:
rft^uhwounds—that of sin. It was the ed at Ihiis eye, it -was like any othef the hills shall rock and the- trumpeflfi j^gud, Bezanaon, for Port Williams. 9
or an woun • bring a balm for . mam’s-eye, except perhaps more speak- shall call, .peal ôti péal? In the -ftiSe | ^ May 80—Str Nile, Morris, for Limerick. W
business^ - of divine restor- ing They felt his hand, made of bone -of Theodosius the Great there -was'a MeWackay, ■
atkL T carrving this business to a and тииейе and nerves and flesh, just -great assadlt made upon -thé divinity |g p^k.Turty. for Li^Soi.'
a n»BQfiii issue the difficulties were :iflke any ether hand. Yet what bold of Jesus Christ, and during that tinte Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston,
succesmu treatment of subjects, what euperna- Theodosius the Great called his own Bark Katahdin, Humphreys, for Swansea.
9 Inemany'of our plans'we have our1 tarai demands, what strange doctrine! son to sit on the throne with him and coastrit^hsSPMwton!°r G^nfSdf' tor
frtemds to help us, some to draw a They felt the solid earth under them, Mb-e a co-partner in the government of River Hebert; C J Colwell, Cameron, tor
Гаа, Athenian othfers to help us and yet Christ -said, “I bear up the pil- the empire, and one day the old bishop Quaco; Susie Pearl, White, tor Quaco:

in S execution. But Christ fought .bare of this world.” They looked at came and bowed down before The»- ■*£& Т^а'°Іо?“ ш7ег- LUtie
everv inriTof his way against bitter the sea. He said, “I will hush it.” do-sine, the emperor, and passed dut Annie,’ Poland, 'tor West Isles?*str' COban.
Lniito ml amid circumstances all They looked at the stars. He said, “I I of the room, and the emperor was of-- Holmes, tor Loukburg; sch Harvard H
nftonlated to depress and defeat. will shake them down Hike untimely fended, saying to the -oM-folehop, “Why НмаТ’ зі -ягь oietovrt H^mtnn tor vine

In the llret S his worldly осей- figs.” M ever one ,so young say , didn't you pay Же same honor to my yatoVav^ f o.4 7' HamUton’ {or Vln0'
H „„„ aeainst htm. I find that things so bold? It was all against him. I son, who shares with me In thé gov- Soh Uranus, McLean, tor Thomaston.

h earned his livelihood by the oar- I 'Imagine Christ one day standing I eminent?" Then the old bishop (urn- { Thistle. Steeves, for Vineyard Haven 
mentor's trada—an occupation always in the ebreets of Jerusalem. A man ed to the young mam and said, "The crastwise-Schs Cadet, Neves, for Apple 
IV hle-h.lv regarded and respected, descended from high lineage is stand- I Lord bless, thee, my young man, but River; Citizen, Woodworth, tor Bear River; 
M wm knw as well as I do that In tag beside him and says: “My father still paid him no such honor as he had Temple Bar, Gesner, tor Bridgetown; Cen- order to succeed in any employment was a merctount prince. He had a cas- j paid to the emperor. And the emper- smallf'for Tiverton; Bear River, Wood-

one must give his entire time to it, tie on .the beach in Galilee. Who was 1 or was sttl offended amd displeased, worth, for Port Greville.
and I have to declare that the fatigues your farther?" Christ answers, “Jo- I when the old bishop turned to Theo- Saaed
of carpentry were unfavorable to the seph, the carpenter." A man from dosius the Great and said to him. 30_Sbra plat„ ' LivertHM)1. Nl)„
exertion of a mission which required Athens is standing there unrolling his “YOu are offended with me beoauee I ' for Limtrtck; bark Katahdin fSTwkns^ 
a® mental and physical «faculties, parchment of graduation and says to don’t pay the same honor to your eon I
Through hard, dry, Ihiustoy, insensate Christ, “Where did you go to school?" whom you have made co-partner in |
Jludiosm to hew a way for a new and Christ answers, “I never graduated." the government of this empire, the :
glorious dispensation «was a etupend- Aha, the idea of such an unheralded same honor I pay to you, and yet you j
ous undertaking that was enough to young man attempting to command encourage multitudes of people in your
demand all the concentrated energies the attention of the World! As well realm to deny the Son of God equal au-
even of Christ. some little fishing village on Long tihorlty, eq-ual power, with God the

In his father’s eh op no mdre inter- island Shore attempt to arraign New | Father.” 
course was necessary that is ordtnar- I York. Yet no sooner does he set his i -My subject also reassures us of the ,t „ __ M 0„ , _
ily necessary 'In bargaining With men foot in the towns or cities of Judaea fajct that in «all our struggles we have hart, from Miramichi-to' laU aT^p m for
that have work to do: yet Christ With than everything is in 'commotion. The І а sympathizer. You cannot tell Christ Manchester.
lV,„,nA„ г,-,^ from use of tools-of trade, people go out on a picnic, taking only anything new about 'hardship. T: do At Montreal, May 28, bark Albatross, Chal- 
was forth to 'become a public taed enough for a day, yet are so fas- not think that wide ages of eternity Som do.9™ Barbaa°s: sch La plata’ sloan-
speaker, to preach in the faee of mobs, j .oinarted with Christ that ait the risk will 'take «the scars from his ptmctUr- At Shediac, May 30, bark Hebe, Clansen, 
while some wept and some shook itheir of starving 'they fallow him- out into I ed side and bis lacerated temples find £r°”1 London.
«Sts and some gnashed upon him with the -wilderness. A nobleman fails down ;his 3ore hands. You will never Have selnier Joh^n from ’ іряtSmie8tcr 
their teeth and -many 'wanted him out flat before him and says, “My daugh- I a burden -weighing -so mâniy pounds
of the way. To address orderly and ter is dead.” A beggar tries to rub as that burden Christ carried up the
respectful assemblages is -not so easy the dimness from his eyes and says, bloody hill. You will never be sur- for Vineyard Haven /а АЬЬ’Є Keaat' Erbl
as It may seem, but it requires more “Lard, that my eyes may -be opened.” j rounded hy worse hostility than that '
energy -and -more force and more con- a -poor, sick panting woman presses 1 which stood around Christ’s feet, ' 
centration to address an exasperated through the crowd and says, “I must I -foaming, reviling, livid with rage,
mob. The villagers of Nazareth heard .touch 'the hem of his garment.” Chil- I .howling down his prayers, and snuffing :
the 'pounding of his hammer, but all dren who love -their mother better than J up the smell of blood. O ye faint At Barbados, May 14, bark White Wings, 
the wide reaches of eternity were to t any one else .struggle to get into .his I hearted, O ye 'troubled, O ye perseCUt- Kemp, from Cayenne.

the stroke of his spiritual up- arms, and to kiss his cheek, and to ed one, here is a heart that can sym- ! mnrlB fînm ° ліЛїУ ini Baldwin, Wet- 
building. run their fingers through his hair, a-r.d pathize with you! ’ north of Hatteraa).

So also his habits of dress and diet .for all time putting Jesus so in love A,„„,n „nd ,т ,„яіП1 frt)m At Bermuda, May 21, sch Syanara, Vernez,
were against him. The mighty men with the 'little ones that there- is hard- thaf has lbeen «aid’today that Christ і £ГаТ ГатТа^Мау 25 str Beta Hopkins 
of Christ’s time did not appear in ар- ly a nursery in Chrmtendam from V„,1S in earnest. It it had not! from Halifax' via Bermuda and TuVks Is-
paral without trinklets and adorn- which he does not take one, saying, I ,been а mementous mission, he zvould - І3да; M t M 19 , .
ments. None of the Caesars would I must have them. I will flilil heaven I ,have tumed back from it: disgusted ’ Eithop from WümVngto^ N C BCh Ut"ity’
have appeared in citizens apparel.l with these, for every cedar that I plant I an]d discouraged. He saw you in a 
Yet here was a man, here was a pro- in heaven I will have 50 white lilies, captivity from which he was resolved 
fessed king, who always wore the вате щ .the hour when I was a poor man in to y0U- thorugh it poet fern
ooat. Indeed, it was far from shabby, Judaea they were not ashamed of me, m aweAt> m tears> iaJ1 Mood. Hé 
for after he had worn it a long while and now that I have dome to a throne C£ume a way to save y(m. whUe
the gamblers thought it worth raf-1 1 do not despise them. Hold it not ,t wlu take aU the ages of etefnity 
fling about, but still it was far from back, O weeping mother! Lay it on tQ cee$brate christ’» triumph, I am 
being an imperial robe. It was a coat my Warm heart. Of such is the king- ,hem to makè the rifeurtling annOfftzte- 

ordtaary man might have dam of heaven.” ment that because of tihe rejection of
worn от an ordinary occasion. I Again I remiark 'there was no or- І ^:|д .miesian on the part of some of you

His poverty was against him. It ganizatiom in his 'behalf, and that was | aM ,maenlflcent work of garden
requires money to build great enter- I against him. When men propose any ■ iar^d oroes and grave is, so far as you 
prises. Men of means are afraid of a great work, they baud together, they ^ iconeeraed, a failure. Helena, the 
penniless projector, lest a loan be de- vxrite letters of agreement, they take вІЩ>ГЄд3_ went to the Holy Land' to
_____ It requires money to print oaths of fealty, and the more complete |ftnd tjhe yf christ. Getting' to
books, to buHd -Institutions, to pay in- the organization the more complete the Ше w j^d .there were three crosses 
structors. No wander the «wise men of euccess. Here was one who went forth ехоалгаЛеЯ, and the question was, which 
Christ’s time laughed at this penniless without any organization and alone. of thje cr<)ases waa Christ’s cross. They 
Christ. “Why,” they said, “who ts to м men had a mind to join in his com- t(K,k a dead body, tradition says,- find 
charter the ships to carry the mission- pany, all right; if they had a -mind not t it „д one of the crosses, find 
arles? Who is to pay the salaries of to join in hlis company, all weU. Ml ^ llfe and they t00k №е
the teachers? Shall wealthy, eetab- they come, they were greeted with no dead bady and put it upon the other
lished rellgiom be discomfited by a pen- I loud salutation ; if they went, away, І сговд_ and was no nfe. But, tra-
nliess Christ?” The consequence was they were sent with no bitter anathe- фа<т when the dead body Was
'that most of the people that followed ,m-a. [Peter departed, arid Christ turn- фц(. up against Ше Шгд cross, lt
Christ had nothing to lose Affluent ed and looked at him, that was all. fipramg ito life. The dead man lived
Joseph of Arimathea buried Christ, A'll 'this Was against him. Did any n ^ №at №e llfe giving pdwer
but he risked no social position in do- one ever undertake on enterprise amid of the Son ^ God mlgbt yyur
tag that, dt is always safe -to bury a .such infinite embarrassments and by d@ajd ^ tatQ an eternal life, begln-
dead man. Ziaccheus risked no wealth sudh modes? And yet I am here to “Awake, thou that
or serial -position in following Olmrt. «ay It ended ta complete -triumph. el t and rise from the dead, «and 
tout took a poertion in a tree to look Notwithstanding hits woridly occupa- ^ * ehal, ^ve Hfe,.. blve
down as he passed. Nlcodennue, weal- titm. his poverty, his plain face, his m>w, Aud tor3ver!
-thy Ndeodemus, risked nothing of so- I unpretended! garb—tihe fact that he 
^imi position, in fallowing Christ, for he I was sdhorifless, the tact that he had a 
skulked tiy night to find hlm. I .brief life, the fact that he -was not ac-
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DO YOU 
WANT WORK

♦
♦ V♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦

:
♦

; : For the summer months or all the year round ? If you have average abil- 
« I ity we can put yotvin a position to earn a good living. Write us about it.

*

: ЙїЇЇГ CHASE BROS. CO., LTD., Oolbome, Ont.
* LARGEST NURSERYMEN IN CANADA,

*:
♦
♦

Westmorland, Virgie, for Boston, ready: 
Antigua, ‘ Parker, for New York, to - sail 
about 22nd.

Passed Sydney Light, Mdy 30, Strs Teu
tonic, Меуй, front Hamburg tor Montreal: 
Cunaxa, from Miramlehi for Sydney.

Passed Sydney Light, May '30, strs Huelva,. 
Boillter,, from New York, tor Sydney;, De- 
vona, Tait, from1 Table Bay tor Sydnyr.'

In port at Tyne, May 6, str Valette. 
Thompson, for St John, NB, and west coast 
of England.

Passed Dover, May 27, ship Astracara, 
Griffiths, from Hamburg for Portland.

Passed Sydney Light. May 31, str Isel 
Holme, Ritchie, from Sydney tor Quebec ; 
sch Chas A Campbell, Hall, from Philadel
phia tor Sydney; strs Kildona, Roberts, 
from Table Bay for Sydney ; Mont Blanc, 
Crouzer, from Montreal tor Havre; 30th, 
7.30 p. m., Cunaxa, Grady, from Sydney for 
Manchester.

! LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE ♦
+ »♦«♦♦«♦ .— ..*

th“ w"bSketaf Pr°mptly conais"^ t“

DAIRY CATTLE AND TUBERCn,- 
OSIS.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir,—I notice in your last Saturday 

issue the report of an address by Dr. 
Wm. Bayard, which, though it 
tains a great deal of most 
advice, calls for a passing remark in 
regard to some of its statements.

It starts out with an assumption, 
which has lately been rather disproved, 
viz., “that milk drawn from a healthy 
cow is germ free and If bottled up 
without contamination will keep in
definitely. We look on this as rather 
misleading. At Cornell University, 
within the past six months, Investiga
tions have conclusively proved that 
bacteria will invade the milk chambers 
of the udder through the teat canals; 
and every practical dairyman knows 
that If milk be drawn from 
matter how healthy she may be, and 
is bottled up tight without being aired 
and cooled, It will have a very dis
agreeable animal flavor.

The next assumption which strikes 
the dairyman as somewhat ridiculous 
is, ’ that every cow should have 2006 
cubic feet of air space in her stable. 
This would mean that with a stable 
20 feet wide, 40 feet long, and with an 
eight foot ceiling, only three cows 
could be safely kept. A dairyman, 
therefore, to keep 40 cows would re
quire a stable with an eight foot ceil
ing 200 feet long by 50 feet wide. Prac
tical experience goes to show, that a 
stable that has 64Ô cubic feet of air

con- 
excellent

SPOKEN.
Fish brig Depositor of Halifax, May 24. 

Ion. 44.47. Ion. 60.11.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
BOSTON, Mass, May 27,—Notice is given 

by tihe Lighthouse Board that a spar buoy, 
painted rçd, and numbered 2, has been es
tablished in 14 feet of waiter on the north
erly side of dredged channel leading to draw 
in L street bridge, South Boston, Mass.

A spar buoy, painted red and numbered 
2, bas been established in 14 feet of water on 
northerly side of dredged channel leading 
to draw in L street bridge. South Boston, 
Mass. _______________  ___

I

ACCIDENT AT ROTHESAY. a cow, no
Mrs. Pearce Struck By a Train and 

Instantly Killed.'

DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.
Mrs. Vida Ann Pearce, about sixty 

years of age, was killed about one 
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon near 
Rothesay by the eastern bound C. P.
R. train. It appears that Mrs. Pearce, 
who lives with her daughter, Mrs.
Walker, near Riverside, left the house 
after dinner in order to go to Rothe
say to make some purchases, 
walked along the railroad track, and 
being quite deaf evidently did not hear 
the train coming. She stepped off the 
track just as the engine reached her 
at the dressing outside of Rothesay.
The engine evidently did not strike space per cow can be kept as sweet 
her, but the wind from it threw her and the air as pure as can be found 
against the moving cars, killing her ' 
instantly, although not mangling the 
body. Her clothing was torn and she 
received a bruise on one side of the 
head. The body was taken in to .Rothe-

At Hillsboro, May 28, sch Calabria, Dexter, 
from New York.

At Chatham, May 29, bark Syvstjerne, 
Hanssen. from Havre.

At Richibucto, May 28, bark Sagona,
Thompson, from Btelfast.

She

Cleared.
in any doctor’s office.

The third statement to which 
take exception is an insult to every 
honest dairyman. The doctor is re
ported to have stated, in referring to 
the centrifugal separation of cream 
from milk, that' “it, the cream, seldom 
reaches the consumer without dilution 
with milk, and often thickened with 
gelatine, thereby reducing the butter 
fat to 45 per cent.” ' There are a num
ber of men sending cream from a cen
trifugal to St. John who can speak for 
themselves on this matter.

What is meant about reducing the 
cream to 45 per cent, butter fat is not 
quite clear, as ordinary commercial 
cream contains from 20 per cent, to 35 
per cent, butter fat, and when it 
reaches 45 per cent, fat it is almost a 
semi-solid. Cream as . usually pre
pared for churning seldom contains 
more than 25 per cent, fat, and with 
this percentage makes a very good 
article.

With all that the worthy doctor 
1 urges in regard to the care to prevent 

The mate and crew of the vessel ra- I tuberculosis most people will agree., 
pen ted that C&pt. Schiaffino was in j but many good authorities claim that 
his usual health till the 24th, when he 
was suddenly taken ill. Me rallied next 
day, but after that he became uncon
scious and remained so till he died.
Dr. March, after a careful inquiry Into 
the matter, concluded that it was not 
necessary to quarantiue the ship fur
ther, and she was brought up to port 
Wednesday afternoon by the tug Flush
ing. Deatlj was, in the opinion of Dr.
March, due to apoplexy. Capt. Schiaf
fino was about 60 years of age and be
longed to Genoa. He had been In St 
John before in .other vessels.

Dr. March and the Italian consul,
Chas. McLauchlan. had a consultation 
relative to the case, and the remains 
will probably be Interred here today.

we

.BRITISH PORTS.s:
Arrived. say.

Mrs. Pearce was a sister of Steven 
Pearce, who formerly taught school at 
Rothesay, and of late years has been 
living with ter daughter.

'hear Antigua and

l; J
DIED AT SEA.

Ce plain Schiaffino of the Italian Hark 
Sc.ffin a Victim of Apoplexy.

The Italian bark Sciiip, which left 
Genoa on the 3rd of April, arrived off 
Partridge Island about 11 o’clock Wed
nesday morning, 
showing that the services of the port 
physician were . required,
March at once put out to her. 
found that the commander of the ves
sel, Capt. Prosper» Schiaffino, had died 
at an early hour Tuesday morning, 
when the vessel was off Seal Island.

Sailed.
From Barbados, May 11, sch Dawn, Bre- 

hent, for A-riohat, CB; 17th, brig Curlew. 
Winchester, for Montreal.

From Swansea, May 28, bark Anriga. 
Johns, tor Bahia.

Front London, May 29, str Fos, for Syd
ney.

i\ She flew the flag

and Dr.
Herttoat any FOREIGN PORTS.

Arrived.
At Philadelphia, Pa, May 27, bark Enter

prise, Calhoun, from Rosario.
At Boothbay, Me, May 28, soh Wm L El

kins. from Franklin.
At Providence, RI, May 28,

Waters, from St John.
At Rockport, May 25, schs Abbie Vomer, 

Parker, from St John; Seabird, Andrews, 
from do.

At New York, May 29, bark Kate F Troop. 
Kirney, from Wilmington; sch Laconia. 
Vance, from Macoris.

At Turks Island, May 23, str Beta, Hop
kins, from Halifax and Bermuda for Jam
aica.

At Philadelphia, May 28, seh Alma, Wal
lace. from St John.

At San Juan, PR, May 13, sch William G 
Gordon, Day, from Halifax (and sld 
return).

At Havana, May 10, seh St Maurice, Fin- 
ley, from Pascagoula.

At Rockport, May 29, sch Crepola, Mes
senger, from Church Point, N. S.

At New York, May 30, sch Clifton, Wjleox. 
from Savanna-la-Mar.

At Norfolk, May 29, str Salamanca, Rey
nolds. from Havana (and sailed for New 
York). ■ H Ц

At Philadelphia, May 29, bark Dunstaff- 
nage. Smith, from Newport News.

Cleared.
At Mobile, May 28, schs G E Bentley, 

Wood, and Bonlform, Jones, for Havana.
At New York, May 30, schs Walter Miller, 

Barton, for Perth Amboy, N J; Wandrian. 
Patter sen, for Shulee; sch barge J H King 
No 19, Dexter, for Windsor; schs Gypsum 
Queen, for Hillsboro, NB; steam tug Gyp
sum King, Blizard, for Hantsport, N S.

mantled. sch W H
the value of the tuberculin test as an 
accurate means of ridding a herd from 
consumption has not been so far 
proven beyond dispute. If the tuber
culin test is to be rigidly applied to 
all the cattle of the country, contem
porary steps must be taken to remove 
all tuberculosis attendants from these 
cattle and from the handling and dis
tribution of the milk product, or else 
the trouble and expense of the test will 
be largely in vain.

Milk can be the vehicle of many dis
eases beside consumption, and 
safest plan for all consumers is to 
pasteurise their milk' as it is received, 
or to get tfreir milkman to do it for 
them. If we, as a people, were to un
cooked instead of raw milk, we would 
save much sickness among our chi’- 
dren and weakly people. Statistics in 
those European countries tvhere cook
ed milk is used bear out this .state
ment.

In any general scheme for the 
provement of our milk supply there 
should go with. the tuberculin test a 
careful inspection of stables and water 
supply, of the health of the attendants, 
and the surroundings of the milk 
while awaiting delivery; Every city, 
undoubtedly, has the right to look to 
the source of its food supply, and it 
should, not rest satisfied with only ha'fl 
doing the work.

So far as the tuberculin test 
gone the result has been eminently ; 
satisfactory to us as a whole, but fe'v J 
cows re-acting In the many hundreds 
examined., A year ago last/winter я 
cattle dealer of Auburn, ^fiaitie, bought 
120 cows in.the Sussex district, he 
gathered them promiscuously where- 
ever he could get them, and not one 
animal out of the lot re-acted to the 
test. This evidence and the like re
sult of a great many tests in many 
parts of the province show that our 
milk supply is not such a dangerous 
source of tubercular consumption as 
some alarmists would have us believe.

Respectfully yours,
DAIRY FARMER.

і
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NEW INVENTIONS.
BARIS, May 3L—At the local club in

All tills was against Christ. So the I eompanled by any visible organize- j this city the eighth round of the in
tact that he was not regularly grad- I tion—-notwithstanding -all that in an ex- I ternatlonal chess masters’ tournament 
uoted was against him. It a man come 1 MMaration which shall toe prolonged in I was played today. Maroczy beat Sho-
witfh tihe diplomas of colleges and j everlasting -chorals lie declared, "І I W£ater: Schlechter beat Didier; Brody
•schools and tiherio^tial -seminaries, and I toave finished, tihe Work which thou J beat j6nowskl. 
toe toes been through foreign travel. I -gavest me to do.”
tihe would is disposed to listen. But 1 ®ee him victorious over tihe forces 
here was a voftn who Mad graduated of nature. The sea is a cruel sepul- 
at no college, toad not in any academy I -ohre. It swallowed the Central Amer- 
0>y ordinary means learned the alpha* tea, itihe iPIresldent and the Spanish 
bet of the language toe spoke, and yet armada as easily as «any fly that ever 
toe'proposed to talk, to instruct in sub- I floated on it. The inland takes are 
jeots wiritih toad confounded tihe migfliti. I fully, as terrible in their wrath. Same 
est Intellects. John says: “The Jews of us who have sailed on it know that 
marvelled, saying, Haw hath this man I Lake Galilee, when aroused in a 
letters, having never learned?" 1 storm, is overwhelming, -and yet that

So also tihe brevity of his life was 1 sea crouched in tote presence and ltek- 
lagalnBt tftm. He toad not come to ed Ms feet. He knew all tihe waves I CAIN-MBRRIT.—Tooletoo, Kara, N. B„ at
what wè call middle age. But very few I and the wind. (When be beckoned, they I the home of the bride s mother, on May
men do anything before 33 years of came. When he frowned, thëy fled. ^witah^toliaài 'мі^т! Wi”et Caln
age, and yet that was the point at I The heel of Mis toot made no indenta-1 of WicKbam to ьапш Merrtt- 
which Christ’s life terminated. The j tion on the solidified water. Medical 
first 15 уваго уди take in a nursery I science has wrought great changes in 
and BdhOOi. Then it will take you six rheumatic limbs and diseased Mood, 
years to get into your occupation or I tout when tihe muscles are entirely 
profession. Ttoa-t wBl bring you to 211 withered no human power can restore 
years. Then it Wül take you ten years I them, and When a limb is once dead 
at least to get established In your life I it is deed. But here ts a paralytic— 
work correcting the mistakes you his hand lifeless. Christ says to him, 
have made. M any man at 33 yçars "Stretch forth thy hand,” and toe 
of age gets Wily established In his life stretches it forth.
work he ts tihe exception. Yet that In the eye infirmary how many <Hs- 
is the point at which Christ’s life ter-1 eases of that delicate organ have been 
tnlnated cure!? (But Jesus says to one blind,

Below will be found a list of pat
ents recently granted by the Canadian 

United
through the agency of Messrs. Marion 
& Marion, New York Life building, 
Montreal.

and States governments,

im-
The Inventor's Help will 

toe sent to any address upon receipt of 
10 'cents.

.

BIRTHS. Soiled.
From City Island, May 27, schs Rewa, and 

Annie Laura, for St John; Three Sisters, for 
Gardiner. Me.

From Bucksport, Me, May 26, sch Eltie, 
tor St John. N B. ■ N

From Las Palmas, May 5, sch В C Borden. 
Taylor, tor Barbados.

From Buenos Ayres, May 2, bark Chartes 
Е)ГеГГ“ГКЄУ’ Read’ tor channeI (not as be-

Froifi New York, May 29, ship Celeste Bur- 
till, for Sydney, NSW.

From Newport News, May 28, bark Dun- 
staffnage, for Philadelphia.

From Ponce, May 18, ach Chas L Jeffrey, 
Williams, for Arroyo.-
.From Rockport, May 29, schs Herbert B. 

"S>h *ГвП8І°П ’ Seabird' Andrews, for St,
Neuf York. May 30, bqtn Iona, 

Macprisz sch. Charlevoix, for HiUaboro.
From St. Vincent, CV, May 25, str Iona. 

Cummings, for Sydney, C B.
From Santa Fe 

Blatk. Buck, for

Canada.
F -

■ 67,381—Charles D. Spates, Roesway, 
N. S„ row lock.

67.417— Louis . Lambert,- Victariaviile, 
P. Q., packing for the joints of pumps.

67.418— Louis Lambert, VUctoriaville, 
P. Q„ improvements in pumps.

United States.
2Ш . V ' _

Ï BOOTH.— At Stratham, England, on May 
Slat, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Booth, a 
son.1

: MARRIAGESI і has

648,434—C 
P. Q., brake fit'

, Montreal,
-

, 648,459—Joseph Ш Hetoert P. : ' ^ -Montreal,

648,
DEATHS. МШ445^мЖ-в. Gwffrioo & Brian- 

ger, libnfrêal, P. Q„ voting machine.
• - — ■ ' "■

AUGUSTA, Me., May 31.—The whole 
neighborhood in the vicihity -of Bolton 
Hill school has been exposèd to soar- 
let fever and the school is closed. 
Many people in this city are also ex
posed, as one of the patients who was 
taken sick today mingled freely in the 
crowds in town yesterday.

-

1
1 for

DONEY.—On May 24th, at. Thornetown. 
Queens Co.. Mary, relict of the 
Charles Doney, aged 91 years, 9 months, 
leaving seven children, thirty-six grand
children and three great-grandchildren, to 
mourn their loss.—(Boston papers please 
copy.) - ”

SMITH—At Los Angeles, Southern Cali
fornia, May 12th, Mrs. jprrln E. Smith, 
formerly of St. John, N. B., Canada, leav
ing a husband and two children, one in 
Portland, Me., the other In Seattle, W. S.

ІІ lata
й£ауТ<£їГЬагк A,e*ander

MEMORANDA.

In port at Turks Island, May 20, barks
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